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Convicted of Manslaughter,
ILk Til* Miuripti Star of the"81*t ult. states
that at the recent term of the Court of Sessionsfor that District EvaKdkr Jackson, a

boy of eleven years of ape, who was charged
with the murder of another boy of the same

age/a of his, Was convicted of Man-%
sfaugtfter. " The Star says:

"iiio boy .being in legal contemplation
without parents, and exceedingly poor, the
wurt wiuvudc«u uim irum. me poverty 01

the family, and the peculiar character of the
ewe, it felt it a duty to assign able counsel
for the defence. The court accordingly appointedJ. A. Dakoan, Esq., as his counsel;
afterwards J. A. Incus and J. T. Colt,
Esqrs., volunteered their aid in his behalf,
who conducted the trial with great skill and
singular ability.

' l,The jury, after the able arguments both
of the counsel and the State, and a most impressivecharge from his Honor, returned ih
the course of a few minutes the verdict of
manslaughter. The only ^evidence in the
case was the confession of the boy before the
jury of inquest, who being examined before
the magistrate, acting as coroner, Confessed
to thefollowing facts: That he and the deceasedhad gone out the morning of the murderwith a gun that had boon given them
by a young man by the name of George to
carry home; that instead oT going home
they went to shoot a rabbit that the prisoner

N had confined in a hole the day before; that
on their return home, the deceased who
had the gun threw a lightwood knot at the
prisoner and hit him, and the prisoner returnedit at the deceased; that the deceased
then levelled the gun at him and threatened
to shoot him ; afterwards he asked the deceasedfor the gun, and getting it into his
possession, he told the deceased he would
shoot him, and that he placed his finger uponthe trigger, but did not think the gun
would fire; that the throwing of the lightwoodknots he thought was fun."

Southern Literature.
John Mitchell,in his Citiztn, writes the

following words. The views are sound and
like every thing from his pen, are forcibly

4It has been to us a species ofpuzzle when
we heard it boasted, or else complained of,
(as the case might be,) that the reading publicof the Southern States are in a great
mSAKUra denpndftnl fnr t.lmir narirvtis.nl lit a.
raturc upon the North. Vet up to this presentwriting the circumstances may be easily
accounted for. There are, perhaps, more
men of literary leisure and of nigh education
in the South, proportionately to population,
than at the North; but.there is no such numerousclass who live by their literature and
education. In the north there is, apparently,more business enterprise, having for itsa
great aim and end to supply that which is

^ d^undsd at tjie lowest possible penny, be it
a rot-king chair or a review.a magazine or
a threshing machine. Now everything in
this country is done upon commercial principles,and stands upon the basis of cents..

% Southrons, too, are more indolent; they
. have been content to get everything made
for, them, whether in England or New England; and, until of late, they lazily adopted
the very habits of thought and phraseologywhich were moulded in the forms of British
society and Anglo Saxon civilization. Theydid not sufficiently advert to the circumstancesthat Ihe element was bitterly hostile to
them and their institutions; and that if they,in their languid insouciance, allowed it to
operate long uncheeked, it would end in the
destruction of their social economy, in the
forfeiture of their property, in the castingthein forth from the family of "civilized corn.munities," and, at last, iu the cutting of their
throats. Nothing short of this.

"The.South will not be able to endure
this kind of tampering any longer, and there
is no occasion why it should. It can no
longer sparo its men of genius to minister to
the Harpers and Putnams, like poor EdgarPoe, a sweet singer and cunning essayist, of

.
whom the Virginian University was once
proud, but whom New York and Philadelphiadrove and starved. Neither can the
south safely take any longer for its monthlyreadincr the platitudes of the abolitionists.
who quote the'fcible for the "unity of the huluanrace," (which the Bible does not assert,)but oontemn the same Biblo aa an authorityfor slavery, (upon which the Bible is
clear,).who have tue (ace to appeal to
Christianity, yet are ready to call tue ApostlePaul a "doughface," because he returned
a fugitive slave. Who take British opinion
as their «tandard, and find excellence or utter
abomination in everything American, preciselyas it approaches or recedes from that
sublime example. There were great nations
before the English; there a greater nations
than thiy cv-ir will be. There Lars, been
moralities unknown to Exeter Hall, and wisdomwill not die with the writers of the
Edinburg Review?

Viva la Humbug.
Barhttm, the prince of Humbugs, has

written his aUtobiograpy, and, it ta sofeL
sold the manuscript to Kedfiod, a New Y<rtk
publisher, for seventy thousand dollars t.a
number of other publishers having entered
the list as competitors for the honors and

1: profits 1 la not this whole story trumped up
. the occasion, just to make the book sell ?
&Uch a. trick is worthy of Barnum, and very

* much after, his manner of doing business.
If, however, the story be true, is it not a

little remarkable that the autobiography of a
man who unbluahingly acknowledges that
he has lived by humbug should sell for
more than lieutoe's great work, or Calhoun's,
pr Webster's f It only proves that the

mm fond, at huinltucr mud

The A&ayor of Detroit has toned a proclamationreqa«tfi&g keeper* of hotel* and
tftowiw toimiifi from ntillintr liaaw on th«
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8how love for your wilfe, tad your admirationof her, not in a nonsensical compliment;
not in picking up her handkerchief or her
glove, or in carrying her flut; not though
you have the means, in hanging trinkeU or
baubles upon her; not in making yourself afool by winking at and seeming pleased with
her foible*, qr follies, or faults; but show
them by acta of real goodness towards her:
prove, by unequivocal deeds, the high vAlue
you set on her health, and life, and peace of
mind, let your praise of her go to the full
extent of her deserts, but let it be consistent
with truth and sense, and such as to convinceher of your siucority.*He who is the flatterer of his wife, only
prepares her ears for the hyperbolical stuff
of others. The kindest appellation that her
Christain name affords, is tho best that you
can use, especial ly before faces. An everlasting"my dear" is but a sorry compensationfor the want of that sort of love that
makes the husband, cheerfully toil by daybreak bis rest by night,, endure all sorts of
hardship, if the life of health of his wife demandit.

Let your deeds, and your words, carry to
her heart a daily and hourly confirmation of
the fact, that y<>" value her health and Hife
and happiness beyond all other things in the
world ; and let, this be manifest to her, par-!ticularlv at those times when life is more or
less in danger.

Who is Victoria.
Victoria is tho daughter of the Duke of

Kent, who was son of George the Third ;
who was grandson of George the Second ;who was the son of Princess Sophia ; who
was the cousin of Anne ; who was the sister
of William and Mary ; who was the daughterand son-in-law of James the Second ; who
was the son of Charles tho First; who was
the son of James the First; who was the son
of Mary; who was tho grand-daughterof Margaret; who was the sister of llenrytho Eighth; who was the son of Henry the
Seventh ; who was tho son of the Earl of
Richmond; who was the son of Catherine, i
the widow of Henry tho Fifth ; who was the
son of Henry the Fourth; who was the
cousin of Richard the Second ; who was the
grandson of Edward tho Third; who was
the son of Edward the Third ; who was the
son of Edward the Second ; who was the
son of Henry the Third ; who was the son
ofJohn ; who was the son of Henry the Second; who was the son of Matilda; who was
the daughter of Henry the First; who was
brother of William Rufus; who was the son
of William the Conquoror; who was the
bastard son of the Duke of Norrnanday, by
a tanner's daughter, of Falaise.

Arkansas Girls.
The Memphis Erprtst tails the following

story of a friend of the editor's who went
over into Arkansas recently, to attend a

"break-down," that is, a dance:
"The ladies, upon the occasion, were arrayedih their best, with all the gay colors

that an u ncultivated taste could suggest..The gentlemen wore diessed in homespuncloths,and none but my friend had broadc'o'h
upon his back. During theovening, sweet
potatoes of an enormous size, roasted in the
ashes, were handed round to the company,together with a handful of salt for each guest.A beautiful young lady soon became smitten
with our friend (perhaps with his magnificentmoustaches,) and resolved to dance
with him. She thereupon turned to a friend,
and addressed her in these words :

" 'Sal, hold my tater while I trot round
with that nice hoss what's got on store
clothes."

"Our friend was clinched accordingly ; he
could not extricate himself from the grip of
the rustic beauty, and was obliged to "trot
round" after her for one mortal hour beforehe could obtain a respite from his labors.
He made his escape the first opportunity,resolving that he would never again go to
an Arkansas "break-down.'"

Dexterity or Love..A yonng lady of
Namur, of good family, having a gallant,
was at a loss in conducting their currespondence,which was to fix their repeated assignations.A hair-dresser, not au unusual
messenger in love, was choaen as a agent:but how to escape tne vigilance of her father,
a widower, who had a perpetual eye on her
conduct? Singular as it may am>ear, the
gentleman's wig was chosen as the letter box.
He wore a bag, which his daughter used to
take off every evening when he called for his
night cap, and sure to find a billet from her
lover, which the hair dresser had nlaced
there in the morning when he fixed the bag,and which the old gantlemun had uususpectingly carried about all the day. She had
sufficient time to peruse it, and replace her
answer, which the hair dresser withdrew iu
the morning, to deliver to her lover

Lir and Not Like..A lawyer at Poughkeepsiewas applied to, during his lifetime
by an indignant neighbor, for his opinion on
a question of law in which the interests of
the latter were materially involved. The
lawyer gave his advice and charged the poorfellow three dollars for it

"There is the money," said his client; "it
is all 1 have in the world, and nay family has
been a long time without pork.
"Thank God I" replied the lawyer, "mywife never know the want of pork since we

were married."
"Nor never' will," the countryman rejoined,"so long at she has such a hog as you."The lawyer was so pressed with the smartnessof his repartee that lie forgave the poorfellow and returned him his money.We'believeall but t£e last part.
Female Soldiers..The "Fairy LightGuard," it is stated, has actually made its

anpeanuace in the streets of New York..
Twenty well dressed young wemen marched
through the street, two abreast^n militaryorder, proceeded by * male drummer, who
bwt um. 'igofooJy. Tkjjrgigfthd UIwm
many gith joMK lou. from Mkmi, and
were followed large crowd.x i \

^
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BY JOHN W. U BADY, MERCHANT.
Okek.ntu.lk, November 9, 18&4.

BAGGING, Gunny, per yard, 10 a 18
Dundee, 13 a 10

BACON ... .Iinms, per lb., 12 a 1A »<
Shoulders, , 9 a 10 ,.

Side*, 12f* 14
Hog round, . -, 10

T1TTTTPT?si. <
,. v «\»vniawN) J/VI IU« II'XIC**

Countty, per lb. 15
COFFEE.. .Rio, per lb. 14

nJava, ]>er lb. 18 a 20
DOMESTICS, Shirting, per yd. 6$ a 10 tSheeting, per yd. 10 a 15 c

Osnnburgs, per yd. 11 a 12$ t
FLOUR .... Country, per bbl. $0 a $7 1

Country, per sack, $3 a $3$ '
GRAIN Corn, j>cr bushel, 60 a 65 j,"Whent, per bushel, $1 a $1$ v
IRON Swedes, per lb. 6$ a 7 tl

English, per lb. 5 a 6$ ?
LARD per lb. 11 a 12 JMOLASSES, Cuba, per gal. 33 a 37$N. O., per. gal. 40 J
SYRUP....44 u j>er gal. 50 a 62$. 0

OILS Lamp, per gal. $1$ a $2$ "

Train, per gal. 87$ a $1$ nLinseed, $1$ u
RICE. i>er lb. 7 a 8$ *
ROPE per lb. 12$ a 20 \
SUGARS. ..N. Orleans, per lb. 7 a V) tPorto Rico, per lb. 9 a 10 t

Louf, per lb. 12$ e

Crushed, per lb, 12$ *

Refined, j>er lb. 10 a 12$ "

SALT per bushel, 90 *Salt, per sack, a $273 tonAD n t . *

vx>igate,paie,pr.Ib. 12£ a 15 v

Yellow, per lb. 8 a, 10 1
SHOT. 4... .per lb. 12* r

Shot, j»cr bag, $2* a %2J
JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE LOT of the beet GUNNY BAGGINGand HOPING. Also,
Peruvian ttuano,And sonic of Adam A. Broylk's Superior BACON. '

For Bnle Cheap for Cash, by
GOWEIt <k DAVIIX

Nor. 17. 27;8 , .

NEW & GHMP 600DS
AT 1HERRITTSTILLE.

THE subscriber now offers bis entire Stock of
OOODSAT COST FOR CASH. The

stock consists of IXDJWS? (SKSXDHDSg
Hardware, Boots and Shoe*,Hat* and Caps, Cilas* and

Crockeryware, Cirocerie*,Drup,HedieincM,JDye*tiiiT*,
And various other articles too numerous to mention.An my business must be closed by the 1st 1
day of January, 1885, I take this method of informingthose indebted to me that tlicy must
make puyinent by the ubove mentioned time.

W. W. SMITH.
Merrittsville, S. C., Nov. 17. 27 tf !

IV* n .COHN taken for Goods, and in discountat 50 cents per bushel. W. W. S.

MCB^rncziai:*

THE subocriber forewarns all persons from
trading for a Note given to M. M.

Jonks for $60 00, dated January 23, 1854. !
Said Note was given for a Horse, which prov- ,ed unsound a few days after the purchase. ;

W. A. AUSTIN.
Greenville Disk, Nov. 17. 27.3t

* - ~

wm n i
TAKEN up by the subscriber ou 26th

todS day of October, 1R64, a light buy mareoXmZLMCLE, supposed to be 2 years old Inst
spring. Said Mule has a black stripe across its
shoulders, ronched main, tail shaved and bobcd.
The owner is requested to come and prove property,pay charges and take it away. Said Mule
can bo found nt my residence 19 miles north of *

Greeuvillo C. II., on the stage road to Asheville
N. C. JNO. H. GOODWIN, M. G. D. ,

Nov. 17. 272t

STAXJE^OIF SOITTH CAROLINA.
GREENVILLE DISTRICT.

In Equity.
Nancy McKinney vs, Alexander McKinnoy, WilliamMcKiunev, Daniel McKinney, John McKinney,Joseph McKinney, Amends Dill and Nail

II. Dill, Elizabeth Russell and James Russell,FlemmingMoKinnev, Clnrinda McKinney, HarrietA. Calloway, Clarinda C. Calloway and
James F. Calloway..Bill for Partition of Real
Estate, do.

fT^HE Complainant having filed her Bill withX the Commissioner, and it appearing to the
satisfaction of the Court, that Elizabeth Russell
and James Russell, her husband, reside without
the limits of this State: It is ordered, on motion
of B. F. Perry, Complainant's Solicitor, that the
said Elizabeth Russell and her husband, James
Russell, do answer, plead or demur to Complainant'sbill, within three months from this dute, or
the same will be taken pro coufesso as to those
Defendants.

a A TOWNER C. E. GD.
Greenville C. II., 2d November, 1864.
N17 278m

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
GREENVILLE DISTRICT.

In Equity.
Wellborn Barton, Executor, do., vs. Williams Cox,

Executor, Ac., and others..Bill in Equity. Ac
count. Relist Sale of Property, Ac.

THE Complainant having tiled his amended
bill in this case, making the legatees and

persons interested in the will of the late Mrs
Beersheba Cox parties to this suit, aud it appearingto the satisfaction of tho Commissioner that
Rufua W. Folger and his wife Merinda Fodg«-r,
A. W. Lancaster and his wife Mary Jane Jsincaster,Louisa A. Barton, Perry Barion and EmilyR, Barton his wife. Gnstavus A Taylor and Mrs.
Taylor, his wife, reside without the limits of this
Ktut*: it hi ordered that the aboro named the
Dofsndanta do answer, plead or demur to the Complainant'sbill, within tnree months from the pub-Mention of this rule, or that the said bill will b« d
taken pro confesso as to these Dofcndent*

8. ATOWNR1, C. E.O. U .

N 17*7 *m. .

ALL the WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY, which were left for repair

with the late L H. Benedict, or with Benedict6t Burns, and which are not called for
and expenses paid by the lnt November
next, will then ba sold to pay charges, withoutfurther notice.

' C. J. ELJORD, Adra'r. k Assignee.
* * 22 4ft ftt

* '
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%» #"}y Hi* ExertImey John LitHrefire 3fann:ng, O'oreruoratid Commander-in-Chief in and over theState of South Caroiina
i\ TIIKUKAS, it is a dnty incumbent upon evTt cry people nt all tunce to acknowledgehoir dependence upon an nll-wiac nnd merciful»od; to praise hiin for liia glory and benofac-ion% and to cNprcae in contrition and humiliaionh submission to His diapenaatioms and dcwndnuccupon his power;And whereas it ia cmiiiontly becoming in the'
«>ople of tliia Htnte, in view of the great benellts
rhich have been bestowed upon them duringhepaatyenr, and nlso in view of the mortalitynd other calamities which in some tdaces have
fallen them, to make public demonstrations ofheirgratitude, and humiliation and resignation :
Now, therefore I, JOHN LAURENCE MANNING,Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and
ver the State of South Carolina, do hereby act!
part niUBSItAV, the twenty-third day off No-!ember, us a day of Thanksgiving, Fasting, Huiiiliationand Prayer; and I hereby invite the
[linlatera and teachers of all religious denominaidhsthroughout the State, upon that day to openhair several places of puhhc worship, and re-
urn thanks to Almighty (>o<l for the manifestaiojisof Jlis mercy; to acknowledge the sins ofjlie people; nnd, by humiliation and prnver, to
ntrcat llis forgiveness of them, and impfore the
xtension over tho commonwealth of His love
ml iticrcv.
And I further invite nil persons engaged in

cculnr pursuits to close, for the day above men-jioned, their places of business, and Forsake their
isuul avocations, and to promote, na far as possi-de, a proper observance of the rites und solem-
lities of- the occasion.

Given under my hand nnd the seal of the
Rate, at Columbia, this thirty-first day of
*>oToner, a. 1j. one thousand eight hundredand fifty-four, and in the seventy-ninth
yearof Amcricnn IndtUH'ndenc'e.

JNO. LAURENCE MANMNG.
Bkx Pkkhy, Secretary of Stnto.
Nov. 17. 272t J

aa©' &&£.a S3Q3S I
FRESH, NEW AND HANDSOME,r JUST? RECEIVED AT THE1

"XADIES' STOEE."
DRESSES of Plain colored Moussuliue DT-aine,from 16c. to C'i^c,; nil colore,
['laid, Printed, nnd Block Patterns, do.
Striped nnd Figured Mourning D'Laine,
111 nek Silk Wnrp Alpacas, with French and En-

glish Bombazines,
Another niece of that Black Crape If1mine, bo de-

eiraole for plain Mourning Urease*.
U MOTS.

Assorted widths of Black Gros D'Rhinc Plain
Silks, .

Dresses of Block Pattern and Brocaded Satins
Silk. Striped and plain heavy Glaco and
Oros I)'Naples Dress Silks,

Kcarlv every color of Marcellincs, Florence and
tfniu lining Silks.

Several hundred skeins of tlic best Sewing Silks,
at 2 cents each.

150 pieces bl'k Velvet Ribbons, from the narrowestto the widest Bl'k and color'd Braids,
Gini)« and Bindings.

©L©V[E1> AM© MOS11EI&Y.
Buck and Doeskin Gauntlets.Kid Top,Passimere Gauntlets for Ladies, (new,)
Superfine Beaver, Kid, Silk, Lisle and Worsted

Gloves, for Ladies, Gents, Misses and Boys,Extra heavv Plush lined Bl'k Silk Hose,
duperfinc White and Bl'k Silk Hoes,
Ladies' superfine Black, Slate and White Merino

Iloac,
All colors and sixes of Cotton Hose and ^ Hose,
b'jinges, Ribbons nnd Trimmings; handsome Jet

and Color'd Glass Buttons, together with
.... ai |1_ - l r -i.ii r. j- -«

limnj vwirr jiri'iiy auu ui-wrRun* uikwih, Ri

W. 1L 1I0VEYK
Greenville, Nov. 10. 26tf

FRESIIARUIVAL8
at

W. H. HENNON'S.
SUGARS.Stuart's Refined, Crushed, Loaf,

Refined, and Clarified,
A fine article of Rio Coffee,
Mackerel, Pickled Salmon, Lobsters, Sardines,

and Crackers,
Sperin, Tallow and Adamantine Candles,
Preserves, Pickles and Brandy Fruits.

& CT7TL3S.Y,
A large and fine assortment of

which I will sell Low for Cash. £yCome and
see for yourselves. All kinds of Produce taken
in exchange for goods and groceries.

W. IL IIENXON.
November 10. 262

DA6UETrE0TTP&S.
w, HTruhms

REPECTFULLY informs the public that he
is now occupying the Room recently ocetiEicdby Mr. Lapar, in MoBee's Hall, is prepared,

aving made additions to his former stock of mntcrinla,to take DAGUERREOTYPE in the finest
style of finish.
£yLikenesses retaken, and placed in Medallionor any other style of ease. Children's picturestaken in a very few minutes with accuracy.Greenville, Nov. 3,1864. 26 tf

WHO THE MDIBS/3
HaiAS- WA5Ofa^C0SS.

-oOf Fayettevllle !V. C.,C>-^
INTENDING to reside permanently in Greenville,will open, about the first of November, a

AND MANTAU-MAKING ESTABLISHMENT,
with an assortment of Dress Trimmings, Cloaks,
Mantillas, Tahnao, and Faney Articles.

Ootobee 27. 24tf

1 r' ' $!»

)r|gT,|- hit: regular mfj-tt(AKJDV#^^»ings of Mot'Xt.viM Loimk, No.
' ^ O, F., are held on-AJ 'OiaL14^rFriday evi-niiurs at 1 oVlook

in their Hall. J. It 8iI£IlMAN, /WrtflryGreenville, Aug. .12|
TTa -mrm

ri^lIK Members of Greenville Seetlon. 5a IS,X are ronnested to meet at their Hall TV
iVljrAf. By order oC W. P. P*a a, W.v IV.

Uet. 6, 21IS
F * n 1X& 'jtfa *vjo

\

* lhTTH^ -v< m» ,1'II Pf [I ilMj 'HHt
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BALTIMO^ADVgRttSEMSl'.
i Trnsjawact) ofrA&rass
LOTTERY AEXCHANGE

(tTader the Entaw Ho'ue, Fe.8,)
BALTIMORE ST.

<Sh 03..
BEO to call particular.atteut ion to the aplcndidelection of MAGNIFICENT IXriTEHIESdrawing «iS'»V Tli« Ca^iUM in each i*>iteryrange from the rmnll amount of $4,000,to the StupendotiK Hum of

Ticket* varying in price of from $1 to *20.Oureuccees in celling Prince ha* been entirely beyondour expectation*. \Ve hnve eold and caeh*el IVittltiurillir tllll lut vuav ininiintimin
nj ~. ' 9 "§ ,HV

MTCft-gftt* to ovor

One Million of Dollars!
PACKAGES OF TICKKT8 containing ull the |nunihor* in the Lottery, always on hand, rangingin price from $3 50 to *450.Prizes from

$4,000 to $100,000.
A single package can draw the 4 highest Prizes
in the Lottery.Orders solicited through the P'-d-Offioe.
Onr Monthly Bulletin containing the Schemes

of nil Lotteries one month in advance of the dayof drawing, sent to all a lio order it. Free of
Charge. Thankful for past favors we respectfullysolicit n continuance of the patronage so liberallyheatowed on us heretofore.

All Business strictly private and confidential.
For Prizes either l>v tlic Package, Single Ticketsor Shares, ho sure to call oil or address yourorders to the Old Established House of

SMALLWOOD & CO.,
No. 8, Eutaw House, Baltimore,, Md.August 11, 1854. 133m |

Livery Stable.
TMIE subscribers are supplied with n numberI of COMFORTABLE HACKS, CAB lib
AGES AHJ) liUGGIKS, with gentle well-broke
llORSRs, and oareful and competent DRIVERS,and will convey Travellers or hire their Vehicles
on Rensotiable"Terni*. Their Omnibus will
always be found at the Depot, on the Arrival of
the Cars, and will convey Passengers to nnv partof town or frotn any part of town for 25 cents.
Traveler* will do well to make no at-rangemente,until they reach Greenville.

HUTLEDGE <t ARCHER.
Juno 30. 76m

I

Cabinet Making.
333iSS>33 S332!ia2S . I

KjuM~rA/~ir iniorniatiie citizens of Green-
villc flint lie is prepared to make HU12NI-1

TITRE: such iu« Bedsteads. Sidelwiards, Bureaus,
Folding-leaf Tabled, Centre Tables, Wardrobes,
Ac., <Ste., and hopes to receive a liberal patron-
one. He mav be found at the Work-Shop near
the corner of Main and Buncombe l^reets, in the
rear of P. C.« ih.k's Blacksmith Shop.Greenville, October 6. 211

iPuwcDiaa sjCi
Drawing-Room Companion.
A Record of the beautiful and useful in Art.

f"|^he object of the paper is to present, in
JL the most elegant and available form, a-jweekly literary melange of notable events of
the day. Its columns are devoted to origiu-
al tales, sketches and poems, by tlio

I)EST AMKKICAN AtTUOKS.
and the cream of the domestic and foreign
news ; the whole well spiced with wit and jhumor. Each paper is

BEAUTIFULLY ILLL'STKATED

with numerous accurate engravings, by em-
inent artists, of notable objects, current events
in all parts of the world, and of men and
manner, altogether making a paper entirely
orginal in its design, in this country. Its
pages contain views of every populous city in
the known world, of all buildings of note in
the eastern or western hemisphere, of all the jprincipal ships and steamers of the navy and
merchant service, with fine and accurate
portraits of every noted character in the
worm, ootri male nnd female, Sketches of
beautiful scenery, taken from life, will also
be given, with numerous specimens from the
birds of the air, and the fish of the sea. It
is printed on fine white paper, with new and
beautiful type, presenting in its mechanical,
execution an elegan-specnnen of art. The
size of the paper is fifteen hundred and sixty
foursquare inches, giving a great amount of
reading matter and illustrations.a manmotliweekly paper of sixteen octavo pages.Each six month will make a volume of 410
pages, with about oue thousand splendid en!gravings.
Terms INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

1 subscriber, one year $8 00
4 subscribers," 44 10 00
10 44 44 44 '20 00

'

One copy of Tub Flao ok orn Union,
and one copy ofOlkasos's Pictorial, when
taken together by one person, ono year, for
*4 00.
The Pictorial Duawixo-uoom Companlion may he obtained at any of the periodicaldej»ots throughout the country, and of

newsmen, at six cents per single copy.Published ry Saturday, bv
F. OLEASON.

Cor. of Trcvionf ami firomfeUl Sis., Boston.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
OREENVIIJ.E DISTRICT.

msr iPMMU3.
John W. Grady 1

vs. } Attachment.
Wnt. M. Duller. )
A\7HEREAS, the Plaintiff did ontlie 16th day
* * of October, 1854, file hi# declaration

against tlic defendant, who, (as it in said) is ab
vetfrom and without the limits of the State,

and lis# neither wife or attorney now within the
same upon whym a copy of this declaration
might be aorved.

It in therefore ordered, that the Mtd defendant
do appear and plead to the Mid declaration on
or before the nineteepth day of October, which
will be in the year of onr T/ord one thousand
eijfht hundred and fifty-five, otherwise final an«l
absolute judgement will then be given and swardedagainst Yilin. £

d. iioke, a c. p.
Clerk's Office, Greenville District, )

October 17, 1 *54. J Jtrnly
^ iioitis of t i'iliii*erajif©JBfiHE?.Omcknviu.v.Division, >'o. HI, S. of T.
hold their meeting* weekly, at the Di

vision Rooni.Ha McBe«'s Hall)Katurdny evenings
C if. MoilIKK IS, J. If. ft.

August , VvS .f w |fc 7$rr- t

^ p e

"cANbioXte^. j
. M

HTWe are uttliorti«4 tt ««
nounue "W. I* PRINCE, n» a candidate fwflMi"
Iff at the encuiug election for that office

Sept. 8. 17U
. ..1 ... . ~W«., i v

tW have beeu authorized to arnoaacc \

Cnpt. A. Y. Owings a candidate forShcr- * '
«

iff at the next election. Out 517.44-
(,

.*. . I
.TOSTT W, C1TIAPT.

* DKAI.ER IX -

. ffl
StPA3»Si!t AST)® rfASSW

«=»-»»*»
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Ready-Made Clothiny,
HATS, CAPS & BONNETS, BOOTB A SHOES.
MAREWmRS <& ©OTLE&V,

Drug* and Dye-Stnflk,
CrocifcNj, Siflsstoqrc, Glrocelries, &c.

OI'l'OSITr. TI1K COi;KT-liOV>K, OX MAl.v-STBKCT.

tWAll description of Produce taken in exchangefor Good® at the market price. Liberal Cash
advances made on Cotton and other produce intransitufor Market.

Greeuvill^ Juno 2. 3tf

Great Economy in Time & Labor.
aa&*>&a3<Bas4>str©

PREMIUM CHURN.
TIE SUBSCRIBER respectfully informs hie

friend® and the public generally that he
tins purchased the right to Manufacture the above
Churn, and is now prepared to execute all order#
for the fflmc. It* simplicity is euch as to be understoodby every intelligent child, and ita constructionis on truly and strictly philosophicalprinciples, and produces the desired result in an
almost incredible short time.'
The superior qualities of this Chum ars as follows:First, the quick and easy process of makt

ing butter when sitting in a chair." Secondly, In
overcoming the difficulty wbieh produces a swellingto overflow; and, Thirdly, the gathering
prove**, in separating the butter from the milk,
and preparing for salting. Perrons wishing
Churn can find them at the subscriber's work-shop,
near the corner of Main and Buncombe streets.

J. K. MERR11X,
Greenville, June 0, * tf

4

Mechanics, Manufacturers, and
INVENTORS.

Anew volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI.
AN commences about the middle of Septemberin each year. It is a journal of Scientific,Mechanical, and other improvements; the

advocate of industry in all its vnrious branches.
It is published weekly in a form suitable for «

binding, and constitutes at the end of each year,
a splendid volume of 400 pages, with a copiousindex, and from five to six hundred original engravings,together with a great amount of practicalinformation concerning the progress of inventionand discovery throughout the world.
The Scientific American is the most widely cireulatedand popular journal of the kind now

published. Its Editors, Contributors, and Correspondentsare among the ablest practical scientificmen in the world.
The Patent Claims are published weekly,"and

are in valuable to Inventors and Patentees,
We partieularly warn the public against paying money to travelling agents, as we are not in

the habit of furnishing certificates of agency to
any one,

T .i,.,.i.i i,. / * .

MUNN A CO., 128 Fulton street, 5i. Y.

TcrniN.
One copy, for one year, $2; One copy, for six

mouth?, $1; Five copies, for six months. lM; Ten
copies, for six months, 48; Ten copies, for twelve
montJis, JfltV; Fifteen copies, for twelve months,
?22 ; Twenty copies, for twelve months, $28.

Southern nnd Western money taken at par for
subscription, or poBt otliec stumps taken at their
full value.

The Southern Cultivator,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted exclusivelyto the Improvement of Southern Agriculture,Stock Breeding, Poultry, Beeo, General
Farin Kconomy, Ac., Ac. Illustrated with numerousKlegant Engravings.
ONE DOLLAR A YEARIN ADVANCE.
Daniel Lef, M. D., A D. Redmoni>, Editors.

Tlit Twelfth Volume, (1really Improved, commenced
January, 1864.

The Ocltivatoii, is a large octavo of Tliirty-two
rages, forming a volume of 384 pages in the year,t contains a much greater Amount of reading
matter than any similar publication in the South
.embracing in addition to the current agricultuIr«l tonics of the day, valuable original contribu!tions from many of the most intelligent fcnd rtrac|tieaJ Planters, Farmers nnd Horticulturists in ev!ery section of the South and South-west.

Terms.
One Copy, one year, $1; Six Copies, one ycar,$5Twenty "five, " " $20; One Hundred" " >75.

Tiif.Cash System will be rigidly* adhered to,nnd iu no instance will the naner he sent unless
the money accompanies the order. The Bills of
all specie-paying Bunks received at par. All
money remitted by nmil, postage-paid, will be
at. the risk of the Publisher. Address,

WILLIAM S. JONES, Augusta, G».
car IVrsotis who will net ns Agents, and obtain

subscribers, will be furnished with the paper at
club prices. May 26, 1854. f*J

Dodge's Isiterary INuftenm.
'piIE NINTH VOLUME of the Museum eomJ..menecd Saturday, June Bth, lafi*, whichfur excels ull preceding volumes of this widely| circulated and independent Literary and FamilyJournal, hoth in typographical upprarance and
in the value of its original contents.
The Museum claims to stand second to no litjoraryjournal in the United States, (toasting a

I corps of Gifted Contributors whose names are
enrolled in the list of the most eminent of AmerieanAuthors, and whose effusions hare long gracedthe }Higes of this paper.This is the Sevontli Year of the Museum's existence,and its prosperityjias been one of such
a sure and substantial character, as to warrant
the great and constant outlay made hy the Proprietor,In order to secure and Increase for it ta
brilliant reputation. The Editorial 1 icportment *ia conducted by Oksian £. Douce and J. W. Has
sos. TEUMS invariably in udvan e:
One copy, one year, $2.00 ;

"

One Volume |1.00l
r Four copies, on« year, #6.00.And all above four copies at the tame rale. Singlecopies to be had at all the Pcriodtctd stores.

in the eiv^ized world.
We will send one copy each, of the Jfnuemnand tiodoyh Lad'ys Book, for one ywr, lo omb

subscriber, for $4.00. Also the Museum and the1 N. England Cultivator, for one year, for $3.00i
Persons Visiting the direction of their paperschanged shyuld inform us of the Post Omco lowhich they are now sent? as wall u* of tlioso to

, which llicy wish them sent.
All fetters whatever, respecting the baseness

management or editorial department, to he ad
dressed to . OW1AN E. DGIX*No. IS School-street, Boston, Mass.

*. jBiiiiiiiin'iiSsi'efr'tr'iriTrtnriiiiiiniiSesietnennnhghii" im ennui w

I}OOK AXt> JOB PRINTING asatW dUe as.D the " EnWrprfee Ottw, m
"W1

I' '*


